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Ever thought you are using the same marketing processes as everyone else to 
increase the awareness of your brand?

Maybe you have a new product or service launching, and you want to set yourself 
apart from the rest of your competition?

We are Decadance Talent, and we are a national DJ Agency specialising in helping 
companies create a real impact with their marketing, growing awareness and 
sales, through something everyone can connect to . . . Music!

WWe place DJ’s into retail stores, shopping centres, corporate and promotional 
events.  From the equipment and pop-up stalls, through to social media and 
branding, we love helping companies bring their campaigns to life through the 
range of services we provide.

National Coverage - Because we cover the whole of the UK, it means we can 
place DJ’s into all major UK cities, as well as providing simultaneous events should 
you need them, saving you money by using one agency, rather than booking 
through lots of different companies.

Professional DJ’s - All our DJ’s have a minimum of 8 years experience, and cover 
a range of music styles, including commercial and underground house.
　
OnlineOnline Booking - Take the hassle out of arranging your event(s), and keep track of 
all your event details throughout the process, by using our easy booking system, 
which allows you to login and keep track through your own online profile.
　
24/724/7 Support - Get support from a team with over 50 years combined events 
experience, on hand to work alongside your existing marketing teams or external 
agencies, tailoring your event to suit your needs.  You will also receive a 24-hour 
client careline for those out of hour emergencies to put your mind at ease.

We have our creative media team, who are on hand to help you with a range of 
added services.   should you want to save money by bringing everything in-house.  
We also work alongside existing teams and agencies  Check out more by visiting 
decadancegroup.com

WHO IS DECADANCE TALENT?

OH AND BY THE WAY . . .

WHY BOOK WITH US?
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